Nano-and microparticles of various shapes have recently been introduced for various drug-delivery applications. Shape of particles has been shown to have an impact on various processes including circulation, vascular adhesion and phagocytosis. Here, we assess the role of particle geometry and surface chemistry in their interactions with cell membranes. Using representative particles of different shape (spheres, elongated and flat particles), size (500 nm -1 mm) and surface chemistry ( positively and negatively charged), we evaluated the response of endothelial cells to particles. While spherical and elliptical disc-shaped particles did not have an impact on cell spreading and motility, needle-shaped particles induced significant changes in the same. Further studies revealed that needle-shaped particles induced disruption of cell membranes as indicated by the release of lactate dehydrogenase and uptake of extracellular calcein. The effect of needle-shaped particles on cells was transient and was reversed over a time period of 1 -48 h depending on particle parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Designing polymeric carriers for drug delivery has been a topic of great interest for more than two decades (Farokhzad & Langer 2006; ). While the versatility of polymeric carriers offers numerous advantages including protection from degradation (Soppimath et al. 2001) , targeted delivery (Langer 1998 ) and controlled release (Uhrich et al. 1999) , their rapid clearance from the body and low targeting efficiency limit their applications (Allen & Cullis 2004; Owens & Peppas 2006) . Consequently, extensive efforts have been focused on optimization of physical and chemical properties of carriers to accentuate their efficacy (Alexis et al. 2008; . Towards this end, carriers of several sizes ranging from a few nanometres to several micrometres have been used (Brannon-Peppas 1995; Brigger et al. 2002) . Surface chemistry of particles has also been extensively engineered (Moghimi et al. 2001) . Hydrophilic polymers such as polyethylene glycol and their variants have been used to avoid immune recognition of carriers and moieties such as peptides (Ruoslahti 2002; Sugahara et al. 2009 ) and antibodies (Sudimack & Lee 2000) have been used to facilitate target-specific drug delivery.
More recently, physical design parameters such as carrier shape (Champion et al. 2007a,b) , mechanical flexibility (Beningo & Wang 2002) , surface texture ) and compartmentalization (Roh et al. 2005) have been introduced to further enhance carrier effectiveness.
A wide variety of non-spherical shapes including ellipsoids, discs, cubes, cylinders, hemispheres, cones and other complex shapes such as filovirus-mimicking filamentous particles and red blood cell-like binconcave discoids have been designed using a variety of fabrication techniques and shown to have an impact on biological processes associated with therapeutic delivery (Geng et al. 2007; Canelas et al. 2009; Enayati et al. 2009 ). The importance of particle geometry in transport through the vasculature (Decuzzi et al. 2009 ), circulation half life (Geng et al. 2007) , targeting efficiency (Park et al. 2008) , phagocytosis (Champion & Mitragotri 2006) , endocytosis (Gratton et al. 2008; Muro et al. 2008) and subsequent intracellular transport (Yoo et al. 2009 ) has been recently established. These studies have demonstrated that particle shape is indeed a key design parameter of drug-delivery carriers.
Here, we study the interactions of particles of three different geometries with endothelial cells. Our studies show that particles of all geometries, in general, were not toxic to cells; however, needle-shaped particles induced transient disruption of cell membranes.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Particles
Polystyrene particles with yellow green fluorescence of different sizes and shapes were used to study interactions with endothelial cells. Spheres of two different sizes 0.5 + 0.012 mm and 1 + 0.01 mm were purchased from Polysciences (Warrington, PA, USA). Needleand elliptical disc-shaped particles were fabricated by stretching the spheres using the film stretching method described in Champion et al. (2007a,b) . For needles, the spheres were stretched in oil at 1208C, whereas for elliptical discs, the stretching was carried out in toluene at room temperature. Positively charged needles were fabricated by covalently conjugating polyethyleneimine (PEI) to carboxylate modified polystyrene needles using the carbodiimide method (data sheet no. 238 C, Polysciences) with slight modifications. Carboxylate modified needles were prepared by stretching the corresponding spheres using the film stretching method.
Cells
Murine endothelial cells bEnd.3 were a kind gift from Dr B. Engelhardt, Max-Planck-Institute, Bad Nauheim, Germany; presently at the University of Bern. The cells were cultured with Dulbecco Eagle media (ATCC), which was supplemented with 1 per cent penicillin/streptavidin (Sigma -Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and 10 per cent foetal bovine serum (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Cells were grown in standard culture conditions (378C and 5% CO 2 ).
Optical and fluorescence microscopy
Cells were cultured overnight in glass bottom delta T dishes (Bioptechs, PA, USA) at a density of around 10 5 cells per dish (3.8 cm 2
). The cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline the next day and the media replaced with HEPES (Sigma -Aldrich, MO, USA) media (DMEM þ 25 mM HEPES) to maintain pH in spite of changes in carbon dioxide. Experiments were performed with varying conditions of particle type and concentration and time of incubation. The cells were placed on the stage of an Axiovert 25 microscope (Zeiss, NY, USA), which was fitted with Delta T temperature controller (Bioptechs) that maintained the temperature at 378C. The cells were observed using a Neo-Fluor oil immersion, 100X, 1.3 NA objective (Zeiss). Brightfield and fluorescent images were taken using a cooled CCD camera (CoolSnap HQ , Roper Scientific, GA, USA). Cell surface area (CSA) was calculated by drawing the outline of the cells and measuring the enclosed area in IMAGEJ image processing software.
Time-lapse video microscopy
Time-lapse video microscopy was done for a dynamic study of the effect of particles of different shape on cells using METAMORPH software (Molecular Devices, PA, USA). The experimental set-up was similar to that described in §2.3. Typically images were taken at an interval of 20 s and compiled into a timelapse video.
Lactate dehydrogenase assay
Endothelial cells were seeded at 10 4 cells per well onto a 96-well plate. Particles of different geometry at a concentration of 10 6 per well were applied for 30 min. Twenty-five microlitres of the solution was then transferred to a fresh 96-well plate and mixed with 25 ml of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) reagent from the CytoTox 96 assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and allowed to react for 30 min in the dark at room temperature. Stop solution (25 ml) was then added to each well, and the absorbance was read at 490 nm. The absorbance was normalized with respect to positive and negative controls. Positive control was cells treated with a lysis solution provided with the assay kit (approx. 0.1% Triton-X100) that would give maximal LDH release, whereas negative control was cells untreated with particles which would result in minimal LDH release. LDH release values range from 0 to 1, with 0 representing minimal LDH release, and 1 indicating maximum LDH release.
Methyl thiazole tetrazolium assay
Endothelial cells were seeded at 10 4 cells per well onto a 96-well plate. Particles of different geometries at a concentration of 10 6 per well were applied for 30 min. Ten microlitres of reagent from the methyl thiazole tetrazolium (MTT) kit (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA) was applied to each well for 5 h, after which 100 ml of detergent was applied to each well and allowed to incubate in the dark at room temperature for about 40 h. Absorbance was read at 570 nm (MTT dye) and 650 nm (detergent). The contribution of the detergent was subtracted and proliferation potential was calculated. The proliferation potential values range from 0 to 1, with 0 indicating maximum mitochondrial toxicity, and 1 representing high proliferation capacity and healthy cells.
RESULTS
Polystyrene particles of three distinct shapes, spheres (S), needles (N, prolate ellipsoids with very high aspect ratio) and elliptical discs (ED), were used in this study. Spheres were purchased as discussed in §2 and other shapes were prepared using methods described in Champion et al. (2007a,b) (figure 1). To assess the impact of size, spheres of two different diameters (500 nm and 1 mm) were used. Needles were also prepared using corresponding spheres. To assess the impact of surface chemistry, spheres (1 mm) and corresponding needles were modified with positively charged PEI in some experiments. In the absence of this modification, all particles possessed a negative charge. A summary of particles used in the study is provided in table 1.
The response of endothelial cells was different for different shapes (100 particles added per cell). Upon exposure to spheres (1 mm), endothelial cells, which generally spread extensively on the substrate, remained spread and did not undergo any notable morphological changes (figure 2a). As expected, spheres were S404 Particle-mediated cell membrane disruption N. Doshi and S. Mitragotri internalized by the cells and they eventually accumulated around the nucleus in accordance with the endocytic pathway. Similar behaviour was observed in the case of elliptical discs (figure 2b). In contrast, upon exposure to needles, the cells underwent distinct morphological changes. A large population of cells showed contraction in the surface area and some were lifted off from the substrate (figure 2c). Moreover, the cells incubated with the needles exhibited higher mobility on the substrate when compared to those incubated with spheres. When observed for sufficiently long times, the contracted cells strived to spread again on the substrate indicating that the contraction is not permanent.
Cellular contractions were quantified in terms of normalized CSA (figure 3a). While spheres and elliptical discs induced no significant changes in CSA (approx. 10%), there was a significant drop in the CSA when treated with needles. After 2 h, the average reduction in CSA for cells exposed to needles was approximately 65 per cent. Time-lapse video microscopy was used to follow CSA over 48 h. Exposure to needles induced significant reduction in the number of well-spread cells within 2 h of exposure. However, the cells recovered over time and approached the initial extent of spreading at 48 h (figure 3b).
The effect of particles on cells also depended on their size, especially for needles (figure 4a). The decrease in CSA was smaller for needles made from 500 nm spheres when compared with that for needles made from 1 mm spheres. The extent of particle stretching (aspect ratio) was maintained constant in both cases to exclusively study the effect of size. Surface chemistry also exhibited a strong impact on cell contraction (figure 4b). Positively charged needles exhibited more rapid reduction of CSA when compared with their negatively charged counterparts. They also led to quicker recovery to baseline.
The effect of particles on cells was further quantified using LDH and the MTT assay. While LDH release indicates disruption of cell membranes, the MTT assay measures the metabolic activity of cells. These studies were performed using spheres and needles. Needles induced significantly higher release of LDH from endothelial cells compared with spheres, which induced negligible LDH release (figure 5a). MTT assays, on the other hand, revealed no major difference between the needles and spheres, both of which were comparable to cells not exposed to any particles (figure 5b).
Application of particles to cells led to intracellular penetration of a concurrently applied fluorescent marker, calcein ( figure 6a,b) . However, a major difference was found for spheres and needles. Spheres did not induce a significant impact on cells, which exhibited usual pinocytic internalization of extracellular calcein. This is evident through the appearance of small punctuate intracellular fluorescent spots, which are characteristic of the pinocytic pathway. Exposure to needles, however, induced a different mode of calcein uptake. Diffused calcein was found throughout the cell, indicative of transmembrane calcein uptake. The distinction between the pinocytic and transmembrane uptake of calcein is particularly evident from the insets of figure 6 which show enlarged views of the highlighted sections in the respective main images. There is pinocytic uptake in needle-exposed cells as well. This is expected since transmembrane calcein transport does not preclude pinocytic uptake, especially once the cells are recovered.
DISCUSSION
Most therapeutic delivery carriers currently under investigation or in clinical practice are spherical in shape. However, particles of different geometry have recently been shown to perform several delivery functions significantly better than spheres. For example, elongated particles have been shown to (a) (b) (c) Figure 1 . Scanning electron micrographs of particles of different geometry used for the study. (a) Spheres, (b) needles and (c) elliptical discs. Spheres are 1 mm in diameter, whereas needles and elliptical discs are stretched from these spheres. Scale bars, 2 mm. Table 1 . Geometry and surface properties of particles used for this study. S406 Particle-mediated cell membrane disruption N. Doshi and S. Mitragotri avoid phagocytosis and remain in circulation for longer times, whereas both elongated and flat particles have been shown to target the diseased site better than their spherical counterparts ). As these non-spherical particles become commonplace in drug delivery, their interactions with cells must be understood. Using spheres, needles and elliptical discs, we sought to assess how particles of various geometries interact with endothelial cells. These cells were chosen since endothelium is an important target in drug delivery owing to its role in a number of pathological disorders including inflammation, oxidative stress and thrombosis (Muro et al. 2003 (Muro et al. , 2004 ).
The response of endothelial cells to particles exhibited a clear dependence on shape. Cells exposed to spheres and elliptical discs did not exhibit departure from their usual behaviour. They remained spread, and endocytozed the particles. Exposure to needles, on the other hand, induced a dramatically different behaviour. Cells exhibited extensive contraction and significantly lower extent of endocytosis was observed. The extent of contraction decreased with a decrease in particle size, whereas the use of positively charged particles resulted in accelerated contraction kinetics; however, both change in size and surface chemistry did not fundamentally change the effect of needles on One micrometre spheres and needles stretched from these spheres were used for the assay. There was no significant difference in the proliferation potential of spheres and needles ( p . 0.05, n ¼ 5) and it was close to negative control.
Particle-mediated cell membrane disruption N. Doshi and S. Mitragotri S407 cells. Further experiments that evaluate the effect of charge density and surface potential of particles are required to better understand the effect of surface chemistry. Cellular contraction was transient and the cells recovered over 48 h. Contraction of cells was associated with the release of LDH, which is an exclusively intracellular enzyme and is not released unless membrane integrity is compromised. While cells not exposed to particles or those exposed to spheres did not exhibit LDH release, cells exposed to needles induced detectable LDH release (approx. 0.25, where 1 corresponds to complete membrane disruption by 0.1% Triton X). Particle-induced membrane disruption was also evident from transmembrane delivery of calcein. Upon co-incubation with spheres, calcein was internalized by cells via pinocytic mechanism as revealed by the appearance of punctuate fluorescent spots within the cells. Co-incubation with needles, on the other hand, led to penetration of calcein into cells. Unlike in the case of spheres, calcein was present in a diffuse manner in the cytoplasm. Disruption of cell membranes did not appear to induce noticeable toxicity as assessed by MTT assay.
Intentional transient disruption of cell membranes has been an active area of research in the field of drug delivery. Various methods including electroporation (Canatella et al. 2001) , ultrasound (Tachibana et al. 1999) , chemical penetration enhancers (Williams & Barry 2004; Whitehead & Mitragotri 2008 ) and peptides (Lindgren et al. 2000) have been studied to induce transient membrane disruption. However, membrane disruption using polymeric particles is a novel phenomenon. There is evidence in the literature that carbon nanotubes with exceptionally high aspect ratio cause cell permeabilization. For example, carbon nanotubes have been shown to permeabilize endothelial cells, fibroblasts and even microbes such as Escherichia coli (Pantarotto et al. 2004; Yamawaki & Iwai 2006; Kang et al. 2007 ) in a size-dependent manner (Kang et al. 2008) . In most cases, increased permeabilization also leads to high toxicity to cells (Klumpp et al. 2006; Yamawaki & Iwai 2006; Kang et al. 2007 ). The general consensus is that cytotoxicity of carbon nanotubes is mediated by their physical penetration across the cell membrane resulting in punctured cells (Klumpp et al. 2006; Kang et al. 2007 ). This property of carbon nanotubes is also being explored for therapeutic applications (Klumpp et al. 2006) . The ability of nanotubes to penetrate membranes is also being studied as a potential mediator of inflammation, epithelioid granulomas (microscopic nodules), fibrosis and biochemical/toxicological changes in the lungs (Lam et al. 2004 (Lam et al. , 2006 .
The results presented here indicate an interesting scenario where needle-shaped polymeric particles, which possess an aspect ratio higher than spheres but significantly lower than carbon nanotubes, induce transient disruption of cell membranes. The precise extent of membrane disruption is likely to depend on several parameters including size, shape, surface chemistry, particle dose, incubation time and cell type. Like other methods of membrane permeabilization including electroporation and ultrasound, it is likely that excessive disruption may compromise reversibility and lead to cell death. Hence, detailed studies are necessary to fully elucidate the dependence of disruption on key parameters. Through such experiments, one can further engineer particles to enable better control over cell membrane permeabilization. Because of the reversible nature of this phenomenon, polymer particle-mediated membrane penetration may find applications in the delivery of siRNA and other drugs.
CONCLUSIONS
The studies reported here demonstrate that particles of different shapes exhibit distinct interactions with cells. While spheres and elliptical discs exhibited minimal interactions with cells other than endocytosis, needleshaped particles induced membrane disruption and increased cell mobility. Particle size and surface chemistry were found to affect the membrane disruption kinetics. Moreover, the membrane permeability and S408 Particle-mediated cell membrane disruption N. Doshi and S. Mitragotri cellular toxicity were found to be transient since the morphological changes induced in the cells were seen to revert back with time. The reversible nature of cell membrane permeability can find applications in the delivery of drugs as demonstrated by the delivery of calcein, a model small molecule drug. Further experiments by varying the various dependent parameters will enable better control over membrane permeabilization. These findings have significant implications in developing new methods of drug delivery as well as in understanding the toxicity of particulate matter to cells.
